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.....run a report?
1.

Choose Reports > Run Report or click
on the Focus Bar to open the Report
Browse. Click on the + sign next to the Focus folder to see all the different focuses.
Select a folder e.g. Student, Group to display the reports available for that focus.

Click Preview to
see what results
the report gives
before you
actually run it, or
Run to run the
report.

When you select
a report this
area shows you
what type of
report it is.

2.

Select the report and click the Run button
to generate the report.

or double click on the report name

3.

Most reports either go to Word or Excel. Many require parameters to be filled in
each time they are run. When you have made your selections, click OK.
If the box has a scroll
bar, there are more
than 3 choices so you
will need to scroll down

Clicking Accept All means all
Reg groups which meet the
previous selections will be
displayed i.e. all Reg groups in
Year 2 in this case

Tick as many or as few
choices as required you can also use the
Select All and Clear All
buttons

4.

If reports are not opening correctly in Word or Excel, you may need to check your
macro security levels in these programs. To do this select File then Options in Excel
or Word 2010 or the Office button
and Excel Options or Word Options (in Excel
and Word 2007) Then select Trust Centre > Trust Centre Settings > Macro
Settings and ensure that Disable with Notification is selected. When you run some
reports you will be prompted to Enable macros.

5.

Once you have run the report to either Word or Excel you can edit and save the
results as a document or spreadsheet as you would with any other Microsoft file.

6.

It is important to always close Word or Excel before trying to run another report.
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.....preview a report?
If you need to run a report for specific pupils, use the Preview facility. Previewing allows
you to add and remove pupils from the current selection. The changes you make are not
saved in any way: if you wish to run reports regularly for a selection of pupils, you should do
this with a user defined group.
1.

Go to Reports > Run Report or click
you need.

2.

Click on Preview
. If the report needs parameters, make the required
selections and click OK.

3.

The sort order can be changed by clicking on the column headings. This will be
reflected in the final output.

4.

Highlight a pupil and click Exclude
are then marked with an R.

5.

The Extend button
will add in all the other possible records for the report; in
this case all the pupils in the school. They are marked with an X. Change the view to
Excluded using the View
button, highlight the pupils that you wish to include
then click Include
. Now change the view to Selected to see your selection of
pupils. The pupils you have added to your list are marked with an &.

6.

When you change the view to All you can change whether a pupil is included in the
selection or not by selecting the pupil and then clicking Toggle.

7.

Rows which appear in white are included in the report while those shaded in grey are
not. The symbols shown in the first column indicate the following:
No symbol
&
R
X

8.

on the Focus Bar and highlight the report

to remove them from the selection. They

original report selection record
record added to the original selection
record removed from the original selection
record not included in the original selection and not required
(excluded)
When your selection is complete, click Run
in the Preview Report Results
window, NOT the usual one at the top of the screen.
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.....delete a report?
1.

Choose Reports > Design Report or click
on the Focus Bar and click either the
Open button
or the Open an existing report hyperlink.

2.

In the Open report box, find the report you wish to delete and right-click on its
name.

3.

Select Delete from the menu.

4.

A Confirm deletion box will be displayed: click OK to continue with the deletion.

You can delete any imported reports and reports that you have created, but not
those created by other users in your school. If you do not get the option to
delete any report, then you may not have the required access rights to delete
reports.

.....add a report to Favourites?
1.

You can add a shortcut to a report in the Favourites folder which makes it easier to
find and run reports that you use frequently.

2.

Locate the report in the Report Browse that you wish to add to Favourites, right
click and choose Add to Favourites.
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.....download and import new reports?
Reports created by SITSS can be downloaded and imported into Sims from the following
address:
http://bit.ly/hertsreports
or
http://www.thegrid.org.uk/info/traded/sitss/data/reporting/#documents
New reports are made available regularly.
1.

To download a report file right click on the file and choose Save Target As from the
menu.

2.

Choose where you wish to save the file. Creating a folder for downloaded reports is
a good idea.

3.

Ensure that the Save as type box is set to All Files NOT WinZip File or
Compressed File. You do not need to change the File name but ensure that the file
extension is showing as .RptDef (type this in after the file name if necessary).
Report files should all have the extension .RptDef.

4.

Once you have set the location and the Save as type, click Save.

5.

In Sims, go to Reports > Import.

6.

Click the Open button and locate the report file from the Look in box.

7.

Select the Reports file and click Open. The Import report(s) box is displayed.

8.

A list of the reports included in the file will be shown. If necessary, you can change
which reports to import by adding or removing the ticks. Click the Import button to
import these reports. Click Close once the status changes to Imported.

9.

The imported report(s) will now appear in the appropriate Focus. Our reports usually
have a prefix of SITSS and also a Supplier name of SITSS.
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.....export a report?
1.

Go to Reports > Export.

2.

Highlight the report or reports you wish to export – you can select more than one
report by holding down the Ctrl key as you click on them.

3.

Once the report or reports are selected, click OK. The Export report(s) box is
displayed. Click the Open button
to choose a location for the exported file.
The name of the file will default to the name of the first report – you can change
this name if you wish (it doesn’t change the names of the actual reports in the file).
Click Save, and then click Export
to create the file.

If you have created your own reports, we recommend exporting them so that if a
report is accidentally deleted or becomes corrupted you can import it back again.

.....run a report for just one pupil?
1.

Choose Focus > Pupil > Pupil Details or click the Pupil Details button
Focus Bar.

on the

2.

Search and view the pupil details for the required pupil.

3.

Click on the hyperlink to Reports from the Links panel to open the Reports Browser.

4.

Select the report you need from the Student Focus. There will only be this focus
available via this route.

5.

Click Run or double click on the report name.
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.....get a class list for a future date?
If you need a class list for a date in the future, you will need to download and import the
report file for class lists from the SITSS website at:
http://bit.ly/hertsreports
or
http://www.thegrid.org.uk/info/traded/sitss/data/reporting/#documents
Once imported, you will find most of these reports in the Group focus. There are also two
Excel reports in the Student focus.

.....match a name on a cheque to a pupil ?
Sometimes you may receive into the school office a cheque that you can’t match to a pupil.
The report SITSS – Search by contact name for pupil will help you quickly find the pupil.
1.

Choose Reports > Run Report or click the Run Reports button

on the Focus Bar.

2.

In the Report Browse, double click on SITSS – Search by contact name for pupil
(found in the Contact Focus).

3.

Type in the contact name from the cheque into the Value box, click OK.

4.

The report opens in Word.
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.....amend an existing report to include mailing point?
You can adapt any report to include a filter for mailing point so that the report will only
display those with the mailing point set. First you MUST ensure that the mailing point is set
correctly for either Oldest or Youngest Child. There is a Housekeeping routine for this
under Tools > Housekeeping. Mailing point is shown in the Family/Home panel on a pupil
record.
1.

Choose Reports > Design Report from the menu or click
click the Open an existing report hyperlink.

on the Focus Bar, then

2.

In the Open report box, select the report you wish to amend and click OK. The
screenshots show a particular label report, but you can choose any existing report.

3.

The report will now be opened in Design View. In the Report Summary area at the
bottom left of the design screen click on the hyperlink that reads Filter Students (if
the report you have chosen is not in the Student focus, this hyperlink will read
according to the chosen focus).

4.

The right hand side of the screen will now show any existing filters already set up.

4.

Click the And button to add a new filter. Type mail in the Find box to select Mailing
Point and choose True as the option on the right of the screen.

5.

Click OK to add the filter.

6.

If the report is an existing predefined report or one that you have not made
yourself, you will not be able to Save over the same report but must choose Save As
to make a copy. If you have created the report yourself, you can Save over it, but
you may wish to choose Save As in order to create a copy.

7.

Enter a name for the report then click OK and close the Report Design screen.

8.

To run the report, go to Reports > Run Report or click
on the Focus Bar. Your
new report will appear in the My Reports folder and can be run in the usual way.
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.....check the mailing point has been set?
1.

Run the report SITSS – Mailing Point check (this report is available on our website),
accepting all in the parameter values to check the mailing point is set for all pupils.

2.

The report opens in Excel showing only those pupils with no siblings (i.e. they are the
only member of their family) who DO NOT have the mailing point box ticked.

3.

Manually tick the box for all these pupils and then run the report again – it should
then have no data.
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1.
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.....look at the breakdown of ethnicity, gender,

Download the report SITSS – Ofsted Report from the SITSS website and import
into Sims.net. (Alternatively if your school is using our Primary Assessment

Resources may already have the *Ess Tools Analysis Report which you may run
instead.)
2.

Run the report, choosing an effective date if needed.

3.

The SIMS Analysis window will open and you will then be able to choose different
options for the rows and columns.

Change the
Row as
required

4.

You can change to percentages instead of totals by using the Calculate drop down
list.

5.

Clicking Copy to Excel will take the information on screen directly to Excel. This will
allow you to save and print the information if required.
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.....check there are no blank postcodes, UPNs and
ethnic information?
There are a number of SITSS reports that are useful for checking you have all the
information recorded. (Especially useful before PLASC!)
1.

For Blank Codes run SITSS – Post Code is Blank

2.

For Blank UPNs run SITSS – School List with UPN or SITSS – Blank UPN list.

3.

For Missing Ethnicity Information run SITSS Ethnic Info Missing
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.....change the output of a report?
Reports can be output in several different formats; the most commonly used are:
Word:

Excel:

Word List

Output as a standard Word table with borders.

Form Report

Output as a table, but borders have to be added. More
flexibility, and can define page breaks.

Mail merge

For mail merge labels and letters.
Output to an Excel spreadsheet, so can control printing
and add gridlines. Can then also add formulas.

If you wish to change the choice of output, you can change the design of the report.
1.

Go to Reports > Design Report or click
on the Focus Bar and click the Open
button
. Select the report to be altered and click OK.

2.

In the Report Summary area, click on the hyperlink for Default Output (you may
have to scroll down the summary to see this).

3.

The types of output are now shown at the top of the screen, and you can choose the
new output from the list. Depending on which one is selected you will get other
options such as page orientation (Portrait or Landscape settings) and options to
create or edit templates.

4.

To save your changes to the report, click the Save button. To save as a new report,
click the drop down next to the Save button and choose Save As. You can amend the
name of the report at this point if required. If you have made changes to an
imported report, you will ONLY get the Save As option.

